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5oth Anniversary Dinner
Easts Leagues Club proved to be a fitting venue for the celebration
of the Clubs 50th Anniversary. One hundred and twenty club
members and friends gathered to relive past memories and renew
old acquaintances.
Those attending were kept entertained by a number of guest
speakers who provided an entertaining account of activities and
people during the various decades of the Clubs history.
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A special film spanning the 50 year history of the Club was a
highlight of the evening.
Continued inside....
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Presidents' Piece
Weve now turned the (calendar) corner and the year
seems to be steaming ahead for Christmas (Im sure it was
only last week I was typing up the June report). The
BSCC hosted its 50th Year Celebration Dinner at the South
Brisbane Leagues Club on Saturday night August 2nd 
and what hoot it was.

manuals even the Murdochs would be proud of. Congratulations
Rod and your team. Stay tuned for the book!!!browse through the
manuals over a beer or two. They are an incredible source of
information and history, and something to be treasured for our
future generations.

On a similar theme, I am led to believe the 50th Year Committee have
one more function in the wind that will involve all members and
I was introduced to so many people whose name I have
heard or read about in BSCC circles, but had never met  their families  more of this as details are confirmed. Del Garbett
and her willing team of helpers (read conscripts) are in final
legends every one (and, it seems, for various reasons).
preparations for the up-coming Bailey Powerlines Rally to be run in
The stories could have gone on forever. For those who
didnt attend  you missed a truly entertaining evening. the Benarkin area on September 13th. I know Del will be looking for
people to help, so please be proactive and contact Sheridan at the
The whole extravaganza was a credit to the Organising Clubhouse if you can assist  wed love to see ya there.
Committee - Rod Sams, Peter Whalley, Patrick Hetherman,
A few of us will be heading out for the 2003 Australian Safari later
Jim Reddiex, Esme and Viv Gibson  who spent an
incredible amount of (personal) hours, not only arranging this week, Mark Zande has Supp Regs out for a touring road event
the dinner evening, but also for compiling a complete and to be held on Saturday 6th September, Margot Knowles and
Andrew Owens are finalising a fun road-rally event for Arnotts
detailed history of the BSCC (both newspaper clippings
(biscuits) employees (Tim-Tams please Margot (Continued on
and film) and documenting those details in a library of
Page 4)
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Event

Details

Leyburn Sprints
Leyburn Sprints

Leyburn
Leyburn

Entries Close Queensland Challenge
MGCC Hillclimb

Mt Cotton

Wed

3rd

Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun

5th
6th
6th
6th
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Entries Close Bailey Powerlines Rally
Queensland Challenge
Touring Road Event to Pittsworth Sprints
Telstra Rally Australia
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Bailey Powerlines Rally
Gympie Auto Sports Club Inc
Autocross
Gympie Auto Sports Club Inc

Benarkin - Qld Rally Championship;
Clubman Series; Gemini Challenge
Off Road Short Course
IWMAC Willowbank
Off Road Short Course

Marque Sporting Car Club

Touring Assembly, K Mart Plaza Canon Hill

Speed on Tweed
Speed on Tweed

Murwillumbah
Murwillumbah
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1st
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Off Road Long Course

ARC Victoria
ARC Victoria
Khanacross

Melbourne
Melbourne
GCTMC - Gold Coast Parklands

Railway Hotel Forest Rally

CQMSC - Joy Newman Ph: 49397313
Mt Panorama
Mt Panorama

Bathurst
Bathurst

Quick Fit Goondiwindi 400 AAustralian Off Road Championship, Goondiwindi
Quick Fit Goondiwindi 400 AAustralian Off Road Championship, Goondiwindi
2003 Gold Coast Indy Grand Prix Rally

Central Coast Car Club
Gold Coast Indy
Gold Coast Indy
KCF Entries Close

Rally

The Ryman Report
The Event: The coming together of Marc & Kristen
Austin-Zande.
The Event Promoter: Kristen
The Event Sponsor: Themselves
Organising Committee: Marc, Kristen, Kristens
mum, Aunts, Uncles, In-Laws and Outlaws.
The Venue: The Manor  Maleney, Qld. Not chosen
for its picturesque views or great location, but for the
exciting twisty roads used to get there!
Event Date: Saturday 19th July 2003 starting at 2.30
pm sharp. A late time penalty will apply to all competitors
or more minutes late. (Stewards slapped a 25 minute
late time penalty on Kristen for being late, which meant
she missed out on 2 glasses of bubbly)!
Apparel: All participants must wear ankle to wrist to
throat non-flammable clothing. (Driving suites and
Helmets not required)  Thongs not permitted.
Practice: Will not be permitted during the Event.
Protest: Must be submitted before the Marriage
Celebrant gets to the part  or forever hold your peace!
Abandonment: Will only take place if Kristen exceeds
her late time limit by more than 40 minutes.
Alcohol: Maybe consumed in vast quantities at any
stage during the Event.
Documents: All relevant documents must be in order
at time of the Event. A CTPI (Capacity to perform
whilst intoxicated) certificate will be required at
Scrutineering.
The Course: Smooth to start off with, but deteriorating
in places and becoming rough in spots with many happy
bits in between. A lot of ups and downs can be expected.
Pace Notes: Have been used in the past so main
competitors should know where the rough patches are
and how to find the happy bits.
Entry Fee: Is staggering but well worth while and the
Trophy Presentation should be in about 9 months!!!!

Having said all that, the wedding was beautiful and went off
very well. The Bride and Bridesmaids looked gorgeous and
Marc was walking around all night with a grin from ear to
ear (must have been something he ate). Its the first wedding
Ive been to where the Best Man was a woman  But what
the heck she looked OK in a suit. About 50 guests attended.
The wedding proper was held on the lawns of the manor.
The people at the manor put on a top class show, with a
quartet playing before, during and after the ceremony and
well into the night.
After the formalities the wedding party took off for about 2
hours for photos ?? (One wonders  maybe they were just
checking out some of the back roads for the next road event).
The Wedding dinner was an informal affair held in the luxury
rooms of the Manor, with groups of friends sitting around on
lounges or standing near the log fire.
Light snacks and nibbles were constantly available and plenty
of amber liquid to be had. By 9.30 we had all been very well
fed and watered and Marc thanked everyone for coming
and all the bridesmaids and friends for all their help. I was
fortunate enough to be allowed to say a few words and see
how much I could embrass the newly weds  it worked!
To Marc & Kristen all the very best for your future happiness
and thanks for the opportunity to be there, we all had a great
time. PS. Peter Garbett was able to make the journey up
there, he has been very ill and it was really good to see him
again.
Thanks
Henry Ryman
(PRESIDENT'S REPORT Continued)
 the endless variety of course), Rod Sams has the AORC event
in October, the KCF Short course event is down for November 8th
and the Keema Classic is scheduled for November 9th.
Please remember folks  well only keep supporting your
competitive urges only if you support us by entering these
events. Please check your diaries.
So much fun  so little time. Its all happening!!!
See yaall in the forests.
Brian Everitt
President

By Margot Knowles

Thanks

During May and June I called for assistance from
fellow rally competitors, club members and all and
sundry for help with the promotions for Rally Q (and
rally in general).
Id like to take this opportunity to thank all those
people who stepped forward to assist with this
sometimes difficult and frustrating task.
To Ian Menzies, Wayne Johnston, John Eddy & Rod
Browning for their efforts at entertaining the crowds
at Archerfield Speedway. This was a hard task, as
really none of us knew what to expect! And boy! the
Archerfield crews are very different! However we
were well received and the drivers made our cars
look spectacular (especially Ian in the Falcon
struggling for grip), the cars were also well presented
and as fast as possible in an unfamiliar setting. The
Archerfield Speedway competitors were especially
interested in the whole show with many a comment
on the good looks and turnout of our vehicles.
To Kathy Mullaly, Ross Cox, Michelle Gatton,
Larissa Skyring, Matt (Ians flatmate), the BRD Crew,
Melinda Both, Errol Bailey and Simon (the wonderful
husband) Knowles for coming along and showing
your support  as well as handing out pamphlets/flyers
on Rally Q. Also thanks to Richard Anderson for
the use of the Alfa and John Spencer for organising
drivers & cars.
To Stephen Shephard, Dominic Cockeron, Iain
Stewart, Matt van Tuinen, Ian Menzies, & Richard
Galley for their attendance in the Queen Street Mall
as our Rally Queensland drivers/co-drivers  and their
words of wisdom in the various interviews conducted.

Also thanks to Ross Dunkerton for the use of his great
Lancer (plus Nashie & Alan Stean for the drop off and
pickup of the car)  this car really attracted some attention.
Thanks to Chris Nixon and Mark Walker for conducting
these interviews and being our Masters of Ceremony for
the day.Special thanks to Cate Kelly, John McCarthey,
Colin Duckworth, Mark Northage, Keith Fracknell, Ross
Cox, Andrew Owen & Simon Knowles (again) for manning
the display all day. These guys really hooked in and talked
to all and sundry about rally all day. To Tony & Bridget
Kable, Del Garbutt, Sheridan and everyone who helped
with the officials bags  these I believe were a great success
again and I thank you all for the help with the content and
packing of over 200 bags!
It is heartening to see so many people give us their time
when we all have very busy lives. I suppose thats what the
Club is all about! A BIG THANK YOU and if you have
any suggestions for future promotions please let me know.
A large thanks must go to Margot Knowles for her tireless
effort to prmote the BSCC and Rally in general. Your work
is greatly appreciated.
Editor

Griffith 500
ROUND 3 AUSTRALIAN OFF ROAD
CHAMPIONSHIP

The best of the banana benders was Pickering in 18th position
just ahead of Hunter with Milton

Rod Sams

The best of the banana benders was Pickering in 18th position
just ahead of Hunter with Milton finishing 20th. The Taylors
race ended in the first section. The Swensons tough run at the
Nationals continued with drive train problems putting them out
in the first section.

The Australian Offroad Championship continued
over the weekend of the 9th and 10th of August
2003 with the third round being run at Griffith.
Following the trend of improving entries in the
Championship this year sixty-seven crews entered
the event.
A number of Queensland crews made the journey
south:- Laurie and Janelle Svenson (101), Clayton
and Michael Taylor (404), Brett Milton in his new
class 4 truck (406), Geoff Pickering and Glen
Watson (701) and Colin Hunter and Bronwyn
Humphrey (808). The prologue was won by
twenty six and a half seconds by Mark Borrows
(AUS1). Second was David Fellows (968) and
third was Owen Anderson (999). Laurie and
Janelle Svenson (101) were fourth with locals
Andy Ryan and Glen Collis (218) fifth.
The event is similar to the Finke Desert race where
the competitors race out to Stakpoole and back
as two sections. Saturdays sections were 100
kms each way. Mark Burrows won section 1 from
David Fellows (968) with Glen Owen and Dion
Beattie (123) third. Glen Owen won the return
run from Fellows and Mark Burrows. However
the day went to Burrows from Fellows and Owens

Sunday saw the sections extended to 150 kms each. Section
3 was again won by Burrows from Craig Hoare and Jamie
Robertson (126) and Glen Owen. Fellows finished 4th after
having a flat tyre. Section 4 saw the positions change again
with Owen in front of Burrows and Fellows.
At the end of the day Mark Burrows and Colin Hodge (Aus
1) won the Griffith 500 by a margin of 7 min 45 secs.
Second outright were Glen Owen and Deon Beattie with
Craig Hoare and Jamie Robinson third outright. David
Fellows (968) was fourth with fifth outright going to Bruce
and Alex Muir (822) followed closely by Andy Ryan and
Glen Collis (218) in sixth position. Geoff Pickering and Glen
Watson good run continued with them winning class 7 and
being eight outright. Class 4 was won by Brett Milton and
Katie Siviour (406) who rounded out the top 10 positions.
Colin Hunter failed to finish Section 4 after suffering
suspension problems. Only 26 out of the original 67 entries
managed to complete all 4 gruelling Sections to be classified
as a finisher.
Burrows now has two wins and a second from three rounds
and an unassailable lead in the championship.

The Healey Club Poker Run
The Healey Club is organising a lightly different type of Touring Assembly for Sunday 28 September. At each
control, each crew will pick a card from a pack of cards, and the crew with the best poker hand at the end of the
day will be declared the winner. As this year is the 50th anniversary of CAMS the route is to visit many famous
motor sporting venues. The start location will be on the northern side of Brisbane and crews will visit Lakeside,
then travel to Lowood (an old airfield circuit that closed in the late 1960s, scene of many famous races including
the 1960 Australian Grand Prix) then go to Toowoomba and see the Prince Henry Drive Hillclimb track and the
racing circuits at Middle Ridge and Echo Valley, then to the old Grand Prix track and present Sprint course at
Leyburn, and finally to Warwick for the Weewondilla Hillclimb and Morgan Park. Navigation will be very easy so
the event should be suitable for family crews, and it will be a good chance for owners of S-registration cards to
take these vehicles for a run. It is proposed to make this run an annual event with the winner to receive the Carl
Stecher Memorial Trophy. Carl was a keen supporter of historic racing and rallying and a member of the
Healey Club for many years.
For further information contact Brian Kreiger on 3371 7208 or 0417 008 348.

50th Anniversary Dinner - A Blast from the Past
By Rod Sams

Easts Leagues Club proved to be a fitting venue for
the celebration of the Clubs 50th Anniversary. One
hundred and twenty club members and friends gathered
to relive past memories and renew old acquaintances.
Those attending were kept entertained by a number of
guest speakers who provided an entertaining account
of activities and people during the various decades of
the Clubs history.

I would also like to thank our Master of Ceremonies, Brian
Swinton and Guest Speakers, Stewart Hornibrook, Henk
Kabel, Laurie Garth, Laurie Svenson, Tom Smith and Club
President Brian Everitt.Everyone is reminded that we still
have a number of other activities to celebrate our 50 years
including old cronies night at the Club on Wednesday
1st October where the film from the dinner will be shown
and the end of year get together at Samford Showground
to see out the year.
We will also be finalising the work Viv Gibson has been
putting into writing up the Clubs history. We are looking
at making this available in a couple of months.

A special film spanning the 50 year history of the Club
was a highlight of the evening. Thanks go to Bruce
Dawson for his work in compiling the film.
People were also able to peruse the many volumes of
Club history and memorabilia I have been slaving over
for a number of months. It was great to see so many
old club members and friends having such a great time.
It certainly showed me the enthusiasm and
camaraderie that existed in the club from its early
years. This still continues today and is the reason
why the club continues to prosper today.

Henk Kabel

I would like to thank the members of the 50th Sub
Committee for their support with organising the
evening. It received rave reviews from everyone who
attended.

Laurie Garth

Stewart Hornibrook and Cate Kelly

Stewart Hornibrook

Business Directory

5541 4111
COVERING ALL AREAS
GLASS REPLACEMENT
24 HOURS 7 DAYS

GERMAN AUTOS

PORSCHE
AUDI
VOLKSWAGEN.....S P E C I A L I S T

Laurence Svenson

Unit 1, 20 Fortune Street GEEBUNG Qld. 4034
Phone:(07) 3865 5457

Fax: (07) 3265 7611

Bailey Powerlines Rally
Saturday 13th September
Benarkin State Forest
Rally Headquarters  Benarkin State School
7th Round of the Hella Lights Queensland Rally Championship
Round of the Clubman Championship
Round of the Falken Tyres 2003 Gemini Series

Brisbane Sporting Car Club Survey

1.

2.

3.

4.

Would you be willing to access the BSCC magazine, Brisport, via
the website?
Yes

38

76%

No

12

24%

Yes

42

84%

No

8

16%

Would you be willing to receive the BSCC magazine, Brisport, via email?

Should the magazine be accessible to non-members of the club on
the website?
Yes

40

80%

No

10

20%

What information do you think should be on the website?

pointscores & event results for all club rallies, club championship points and also results/points for qld championship events that
clubmembers would have competed in. also a services directory for motorsport services in general.
Photos, Entry List, and Documentation
I am happy with the web page at present.
Coming events, calendar, Supp regs, results, links to CLAMS etc, photos to make it appealing to non-members.
A bit of history on the club as well as lots of pictures of competitors that are BSCC members (and of the sweep car from the K C F
Rounds - ha ha) and information on each event including a brief history of each of the sponsers.
events and dates, results, photo gallery, competitions (using old photos etc.) news about the qrc and clubman, for sale, competitor info
and links available
Spectator Instructions for both Rally and Off Road Events.
The usual material currently in the magazine along with a trade page for suppliers of equipment/services and contact information
regarding the various forms of motorsport covered.
Perhaps a links page to many other motorsport web pages would be a great way to attract traffic.
A lot more than there is! The old website was better (I think). You need a comprehensive calendar and details of events, plus
interesting articles and information about the types of motor sport the club is involved in.
Calenders of events
Information to assist people to get there licence (Competition or Official)
all info regarding membership, styles of events as well as a sample mag and other contact info - links to other states' sites also
Coming events; Event Supp Regs
coming events, reports on whats happening. Pretty much what is there now
upcoming events, results of recent events.
SUPP REGS, RESULTS, PHOTOS FROM EVENTS, UPCOMING SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.
why not all the current info in the mag
up to date
Supp regs
Calendars
results
QRC and Clubman Point scores
Pictures
contact details for people who are filming and photographing the events.
Aims of Club; list of officials and contact numbers; sporting programmes; invitation to attend events and how to become involved
Full event information including basic spectator instructions

Up-Coming Events, Results, Photo Gallery, Online Membership Forms, all updated regulary
Like to see pdf files open not just the like to the file
Make catergories then open up pdf files
eg. Officials. then this opens the Officials disclaimer not just name of file as people are inclined not to open
Up to date information on our club events..links to other events and information for others clubs events
How to join, upcoming events, history of the club, pointscores, life members, classifieds, links to toher motor sport clubs associations
and personalities, also photographs, possibly a news section for important news stories affecting motor sport locally and internationally
I think the information currently on the website is excellent, however I think it should be updated more frequently (I know this is a time
constraint to Marc and Sheridan and I congratulate them on the quality of the website)
How to join details.
Events conducted.
I think it is already covered:
Up coming events, event details, entry forms, supp & further regs, results.
I think it's fairly right as it is. Providing there is always sufficient information for people who are 'just starting' and for those wishing to
keep up to date with what is happening, then it will continue to meet its objectives.
Relevent information about motor sport in Queensland
coming events run by club and results from the most recent events

5.

I would be interested in Family social activities such as Day Runs

23

46%

Night Runs

21

42%

Golf Days

6

12%

Visits to Theme Parks

2

4%

Cinema Nights

9

18%

Children’s Christmas Party

8

16%

BBQ’s

26

52%

Ladies Night Outs

4

8%

Karting

23

46%

7

14%

Other, Please Specify

I would be interested in Family social activities such as turn rallies into a social event
a game of skirmish against all directors
assemblies and tours in a non competitive fashion
Ten pin bowling
Paint ball
Test & tune days with rides for officials and BBQ
day at the horse races

6.

I would like to see the following on Wednesday club nights
Rallying Videos

33

66%

Guest Speakers

35

70%

Off Road Videos

8

16%

Product Demonstrations

26

52%

Racing

12

24%

Other, Please Specify

4

8%

Polo Shirts

32

64%

Decal/Stickers

30

60%

Car Emblems

12

24%

I would like to see the following on Wednesday club nights
guest speakers make the night seem too formal
Driver and navigator tips/training
training nights are a good idea, keep up with them
Car prep'n ; introd'n to rallying info sessions

7.

I would be interested in purchasing the following Club Merchandise
if available

Club Logo Keyrings

16

32%

50th Anniversary CD

12

24%

50th Anniversary Book

13

26%

8

16%

Other suggestions, Please
Specify

I would be interested in purchasing the following Club Merchandise if available
BSCC Logo Number Plate / BSCC Number plate frames
Caps
Stubbie coolers perhaps
Quality dress shirt
Polo Shirts have to be high quality
Hats, especially wide brims
POSSABLY ALL,DEPENDS ON PRICE & QUALITY.
Polo Shirts they dont fit -not big enough

Letters

Glen Alpine GROUP Queensland
Challenge  6 September 2003 
Touring Road Event

with a sumptuous sausage sizzle for breakfast after which Tony
Kabel will drive his barbecue up Cunninghams Gap (that should
be a sight to behold) in preparation for a welcome lunch break
at Morgan Park. Good on you Tony and Keema for your support
as usual.

The Brisbane Sporting Car Club Ltd extends a warm welcome
to a new sponsor with the running of the inaugural Glen Alpine
GROUP Queensland Challenge on Saturday 6 September. Marc
Austin-Zande heads the organising team and promises an
enjoyable day for the not so experienced and newcomers to
the sport whilst presenting a challenging competition for the
more seasoned veteran touring road event crews among us.

The days enjoyment will commence with the first car flagged
away at about 8.30am from a popular motor sporting venue a
little west of Ipswich. Once again, entries in early please without
delay and with all the appropriate empty spaces on the entry
form completed fully and properly so as to streamline the work
of those 30 plus Officials, without whose presence, we would
not have great events such as these.

Taking in the Pittsworth Sprints during the course of the
competition the 400+ kilometre event boasts several new special
tests thrown in among a couple of popular past favourites.
The Clerk of Course is expecting a capacity fifty car field so
entries shouldnt be dwelled upon, rather, they should be
submitted post haste. Once again long time supporters of
motor sport Keema Automotive Group are catering, commencing

Welcome again to the Glen Alpine GROUP whose design and
drafting services will benefit from their backing of this event.
On behalf of the BSCC I trust that this will not be their only
foray into motor sport sponsorship. Perhaps you as competitors
can show your appreciation as the sponsors managing director
will be contesting the event! I have a feeling this is going to be
one special occasion.

Brisbane Sporting Car Club in conjunction with the
Goondiwindi Motorsport Association will be running

Round 4 of the Australian Off Road Championship
Round 4 of the Queensland Off Road Championship
October 18 — 19 October 2003
We require your help to run the event please
contact Sheridan at the Club if you can help out.
GOONDIWINDI
MOTORSPORT
ASSOCIATION

BRYCE RACING DEVELOPMENTS
Complete construction and Maintenance of all
Race Cars, Rally Cars, Historic Cars and
Performance Road Cars.
Queensland Agents for PRB/Birkin Clubman
Sports Cars
Motorsport Fabrication
Roll Over Protection Structures
Gold Coast Speedzone agents
Sparco and Emerson racegear
Turbo XS BOVs and Boost Controllers
Peltor Intercoms and Helmets
Pagid Brake Pads
Driving Suits everthing from Club Level to F1
Speedflow Hoses and Fittings
Full Range of Competition Drivers Harnesses
11 Production Avenue, Ernest Gold Coast 4214
Ph 07 5574 6811 Fax 07 5574 6822
www.bryceracing.com.au
10% Discount on all Speedzone Products on presentation of a current club membership

Hollandia Sunroofs
ASC Sunroofs
Simoni Steering Wheels
Remus
Spotlights & Steering

Wheels
Sunroofs
Motor Sport
Body Styling
Sparco

A query from an Official at Rally Queensland brought the question who is eligible to sign Officials Passports to confirm an
officials participation in an event.
Chris Terpos the National Officiting Program Officer replied as follows: Any of the officials that you have listed (Clerk of
Course, Deputy Clerk of Course, Assistant Clerk of Course, Event Secretary, Stage Commanders) would be find to sign off
on any Officials Licence Pass Book. However, the general rule that should be applied is that the Offiicals direct
supervisor should sign off their pass book. For example, at a Rally event a road closure official or a control official would
have their Pass Book signed off by their Post Chief. Or it could also be the Stage Commander or the Stage Safety
Officer, but at the very least it should be someone who has at least observed them in that role on the day/s of the event.

Don't Forget now e-mail: info@kcf-rallysport.com.au www: kcf-rallysport.com.au

Cronies Night
Wednesday October 1

Officials
Required
Bailey Powerlines Rally
Glen Alpine Group Qld
Challenge Touring Road
Event
Quick Fit Tyres
Goondiwindi 400 AORC
Contact Sheridan at the
Clubrooms on 3846 0233.

100

$

K
C
A
B
H
$
CA

For The Brisbane Sporting Car Club! On Top of Your
Very Best Deal The Club Will Get $100! - Just Ask For
Margot Knowles City Automotive Sales Manager
On 3252 0161 (Sporting Car Club Member)

WINNING VALUE!
A BETTER DEAL
FOR ALL BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB MEMBERS.
For The Winning Deal On New Peugeot, New Subaru,
New Mitsubishi, or a Pre-loved vehicle?
Ask for Margot, she WILL help you get a better deal!
Telephone 07. 3252 0161
Ask For Margot Knowles
Sales Manager

• PEUGEOT • SUBARU
• MITSUBISHI
• QUALITY USED CARS

142 Breakfast Creek Road Newstead • margot@city-automotive.com.au

Business Directory
TOOWONG DENTAL
GROUP
martin.v.darch b.d.sc.
dental surgeon
1st floor commonwealth bank bldg
cnr sherwood & jephson sts, toowong q 4066
telephone 3870 7617 fax 3371 9710

Norm Singleton's
Rally Connection
Quality Motorsport Preparation
STOCKISTS EARL'S - TILTON - NEWTON
PRODUCTS
PH: 07 3289 1082 FAX: 07 32895375
EMAIL: info@rallyconnection.com.au
www.rallyconnection.com.au

PARTS & SERVICE CO.
CLUTCH

l

BRAKE

l

FILTRATION

SILICONE BRAKE FLUID
AUTOMOTIVE - MODERN CLASSIC VINTAGE
INDUSTRIAL l AGRICULTURAL l MARINE
SPARE PARTS OPEN SAT. MORNING

46 Ipswich Road, Woolloongabba 4102

Ph 3391 5644 Fax 3891 6024

John Spencer
Proprietor

Hornibrook Tyres

5 Basalt Street, Geebung QLD 4030 Phone 3865 1072
Mobile 0401 474 745
Suppliers of passenger car tyres and the following
Motorsport tyres - Yokohama, Bridgestone, Toyo, Falken,
Dunlop and Kumho.

Safety Certificates
Wheel Alignments
Vehicle Servicing

Sumner Park Tyre & Brake P.L. A.C.N. 055 168 075

51 Brisbane Street
BEAUDESERT
Goodyear Yokohama
Fax (07) 5541 1255
Cooper
Avon
Phone
(07) 5541
1075

Cnr Spine & Neon Streets
SUMNER PARK
Fax (07) 3279 4039
Phone (07) 3376 2000

FLASH BACK
The Brisbane Sporting Car Club
has printed a newsletter for as
many years as anybody can
remember. All sorts of articles
have appeared over the years, but
as far as I know, it was only for a
few years in the early 1970s that
poetry featured in the magazine on
a regular basis.
The poet was Jan Sked. Jan was also
the Club Secretary in 1972 and 1973.
Her husband Greg Sked was one of
the top navigators at the time and was
also on the Club Committee for a few
years. Some of the poetry is very well
written and I think that Jan had some
of her work published some time after
she left the BSCC.
The first poem is about the 1971
McCluskey Ford 500 Rally, the first
QRC round of that year. I think that it
covered about 500 miles or 800
kilometres.
Other competitors who get a mention
include Roger and Gerry Brameld in a
Mazda RX2, Allan Lawson and Roy
Spillane in a VW Super Bug entered
by one of the Brisbane VW dealers,
Lloyd Robertson and Ray Wood in
another VW, John Connell and Laurie
Garth in a Monaro, and the purple
Torana was crewed by Greg Smith
and Rod Browning.
Renault Australia entered a car for
NSW driver Brian Hilton in most QRC
rounds in 1971. In fact it quite
noticeable how many competitors in
1971 had works or dealer support.
Even with the higher profile of rallying
and extra support these days this now
does not seem to happen. Is it because
there are now only two vehicle models
that could be considered competitive?
The second poem is about the 1972
Ipswich Summertime Rally which was the first round of the 1972 Novice Rally Series, the forerunner to the Clubman
Series. It was a map-reading event on Shire roads. These were usually very rough and when it rained they were
boggy. Most of the roads used were within 50 kilometres of Ipswich and are now mainly bitumen. The localities of
Caffey, Blenheim, Grandchester, Walloon, Hatton Vale, Lowood, Glamerganvale, etc. would all be very familiar to
cpmpetitors in recent Historic Rallies.

Classified Ads
Ford Escort mark2 rally car
2litre twin 44 downdraft webbers, english
RS exhaust manifold, modified suspension
(spare ford bilstein struts and 2 brand new
lower control arms), Mazda 5 speed g/box,
Hydraulic handbrake, assorted spare mags,
aluminuim fuel tank and sump guard.
Teraphone intercom, 303 terra trip reboxed,
RPM seat and belts (seats just
reupholstered), cams log book and the list
goes on and on... Asking $5500.00 ono PH:
07-54412117 or A/H 07-54415307

1800 Gemini Engine. New pistons.
Bored to suit. Acid dipped. Big valve
high compression head. 5-speed gear
box. $500 for both.
Contact Nathan on 0410 730 195 or 3812
2115 (w).

Used tyres: yokohamas; bridgestones
silverstones; all 195/65R15 various $30-50.
Replies/ enquiries to Ralph French
ralph@drteeth.net 0419 740 980 please call
after 7pm.

For Sale tg 1984 gemini balanced motor
3 rallies old tx head competion cam triple
core radiator bilstein suspension king
springs fire shield momo seats momo
harnesses terratrip meter terra phones
checker plate floor pans momo steering
wheel 8 point roll cage roof vents alloy
bash plate strengthened control arms
body fully seam welded verry tidy car
cost over 15000 to build. $6000 phone
0755369649 0402237057.

For sale - 1/ Pair of Oscars near new plus
assorted parts 2/ Two Toyota 2TG twin
cam heads . Make an offer to Larry Stinson
on 0412458075
Wanted Datsun 1600 roll cage, race seats,
harnesses & any other parts. Contact Jeff
Oldham jeff@demac.com.au 0407 763 976
Wanted 6 x 14" 4 stud pattern Mazda Wheels
Ring Rob on 3862 7363

Wanted - '69-'73 Toyota Celica bits and
pieces. Willing to look at anything you
have. Phone Larry Stinson on
0412458075

FLASH BACK

AE86 Toyota Sprinter 1983.
Excellent condition. Levin Spec i.e
4AGE 16
Valve motor, Levin gearbox, 4.3:1
LSD disc brake rear axle assembly.
Lowered with Koni shocks. Two
sets of alloy wheels 13 and 14"
Momos. Momo
steering wheel. Air cond. Rego to
Feb 05. Roadworthy. Value at
$8500.
Contact Rod Browning - 3325 3905
or 0419 787 644
USED RALLY TYRES - 14" in
various states of wear.
Many to choose from-make an
offer!
Contact Margot Knowles 0418 157
233 or Simon Knowles on 0418 875
171
INTERIOR TRIM including seats
from Suzuki Baleno Hatch in VGC
never used!
Contact Margot Knowles 0418 157
233 or Simon Knowles on 0418 875
171

Presidents' Piece

